On the 26th 27th Sept, a few of Japan's top therapists
will be in S.F. for the "Body Conference".
Please join us and discover unique and diﬀerent techniques that originated in Japan.
They are very easy and eﬀective.
This is a great opportunity for you to learn how to look after your body

26th

with these amazing methods (pain management etc.)

27th

(Sat)

10:00〜12:00

●Opening Ceremony/ Rendo Sugimoto・Maco Nishida
●Keynote Speech: Rendo Sugimoto

●Lecture: Keiichi Iijima

pm1:00〜pm4:00

●Lecture:Miwa Tamak・Ohshiba Kimihiko・Naoki Iwamoto

pm4:00〜pm5:30
●Demonstration: by Amagi Thermal Therapy Founder,
Rendo Sugimoto and Amagi top therapists

(Sun)

am10:00〜pm3:00
●Lecture:Akira Ikegawa (10:00-12:00)

Yutaka Nagahori(13:00-15:00)

pm3:00〜pm5:00
●Demonstration: by Amagi Thermal Therapy Founder,
Rendo Sugimoto and Amagi top therapists

pm5:00〜pm7:00
●Peformance:Koichi&Hiroko TAMANO・Ranko Ogura

●杉本錬堂（Rendo Sugimoto)
Master Rendo Sugimoto resides in the city of Izu-Kogan, located on the Izu Peninsula on the Japanese
Island of Honshu. The Izu Peninsula, (once a volcanic island itself), has some of the most beautiful coastal
scenery in the world and, due to its proximity to many of Japanʼ s most active volcanoes, has countless
hot springs. Along the peninsula is the Amagi mountain range. It is here that Sugimoto Sensei ( “Teacher” )
developed the Amagi Thermal Therapy. “Amagi” means “mountains that reach to the heavens” and is
based on “Gyoja” , a form of Japanese shamanism that combined with Buddhism in the 7th century. His
technique combines this knowledge of healing through the powers of Nature together with other elements
discovered during his own healing experiences. Being gravely ill many years ago, physicians using
conventional medicine had been unable to bring him back to a reasonable state of health. Sugimoto Sensei
realized that he, himself, had to take the responsibility for his health if he was to survive. It was through
this inspiring personal journey of healing that Amagi Thermal Therapy was born.

2015

Contact
Body Conference in SanFrancisco
Maco Nishida TEL:415-850-8877

MAIL: heartofmiracleinsf@gmail.com

5/10 Sydney
8/4 Hiroshima
９/12 NewYork
９/26・27SanFranscisco
10/11・12 Izu
10/18 Kagoshima
11/15 Hokkaido
11/22 Kyoto
www.karadakaigi.com

